Infant and Toddler Program Supply Lists

Infant rooms: Ages 6 weeks to 12 months

- A supply of disposable diapers and wipes
- 3 full changes of labeled clothing (including bibs and socks) in labeled Ziploc bags
- A portable crib size sheet and a crib size blanket
- Prepared bottles labeled with your child’s name and date
- Meals and snacks prepared and read to feed in a container labeled with your child’s name
- Labeled ‘sippy’ cup for water
- A typed schedule for feedings and nap time for your child
- Labeled diaper cream/ointment

Optional items

- Mobile
- Bibs and burp clothes (these items are supplied by the classroom; however, some parents prefer to use their own)
- Diaper cream with a completed #5 form
- Sunscreen with a completed #5 form
- Pacifier in a Ziploc bag labeled with child’s name
- Medications – labeled and dated in original container with doctor’s prescription and a completed #5 form. We cannot dispense over the counter medication. Please bring a prescription with any over the counter medication.
- Any additional items to help your child feel secure and safe.
**Toddler Room: Ages 12 months – 24 months**

- A supply of disposable diapers and wipes
- 2 full changes of labeled clothing in labeled Ziploc bags
- Crib sheet and crib-size blanket and a pillow. It is easy to transport and is the perfect size to store. Nap Sacks can be found at Target, Wal-Mart and on line at JCPenny.com
- Prepared lunch in a container your child can eat from – we recommend suction bowls and/or plates. A spoon and/or fork should be included each day. Please remember to cut up their food in bite size pieces.
- Ice pack to keep lunch cold or thermos to keep lunch warm
- Sippy cup for water (we will refill with filtered water throughout the day)
- Bottle or sippy cup for milk to be kept in class refrigerator
- Please provide your child each day with two snacks a day. Your child will share a snack drawer with three other children. You may use this space to store weekly dry snacks (cheerios, goldfish, etc.)
- Refrigerated daily snack items such as cheese, yogurts or fruits can be placed on the labeled shelf in the classroom refrigerator in a dates and labeled snack container

**Optional items**

- Pacifier (in a Ziploc bag with your child’s name on it)
- Medications – labeled and dates in original container with doctor’s prescription and a filled out #5 form
- Diaper cream with a filled out #5 form
- Sunscreen with a filled out #5 form